Committee on Natural Resources

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  Date: May 3, 2006

Location: Committee Room 4

Remarks:

HB 85  POWELL, T.  WILDLIFE & FISHERIES  Provides with respect to the appointment of the Crab Task Force

HB 838  ST. GERMAIN  WILDLIFE/RESOURCES  Relative to invasive, noxious aquatic plants designation and prohibitions

HB 839  ST. GERMAIN  FISHING/CRABS  Eliminates the special license to shed soft shell crabs

HB 1068  THOMPSON  WILDLIFE & FISHERIES  Provides relative to the labeling of catfish packaging

HB 1145  SMITH, JACK  FISHING/CRAWFISH  Provides relative to voluntary tagging of crawfish traps

HB 1161  ST. GERMAIN  FISHING/COMMERCIAL  Authorizes night fishing for shad in Lake Verret and Lake Palourde

HB 1242  BALDONE  FISHING/SHRIMP  Allows stationary shrimp nets within one thousand feet of each other if the nets are on opposite banks of the waterway

SB 162  ELLINGTON  FISH/FISHING  Repeals provision that a wire net shall only be used for the taking of legal sized catfish.

SB 553  ELLINGTON  WILDLIFE/FISHERIES DEPT  Provides for labeling of catfish packaging.
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Chairman